
War Cloud First Under the Wire in New Rochelle Handicaps.Other Sports
STÄKE HORSE
LANDS FEATURE
\X ?? Cloud, the Favorite, Cap¬

tures the New Rochelle
Handicap.

Kmpire City. ? Y.. Oct. H-A. K.
¦hacomixT. w.ir cloud, ridden by the
premier jockey. Johnny Loftua. was

the moet highly regarded favorite at

Emçjire City track today. War Cloud,
a Make horse In with a cheap lot.
arae «ea^cerly scabbed at the odds-on
price of 1 to 4. A short blanket
would have covered the field at the
fintah
KaMhmir- ffniahed albsolutely last.

Two additional lengths" would have
wo« h.tn the heat. Thre« times dur-
te« the race Taplin threw away two
lenitthu in the h and mir of hia mount.
Taplin, at the start, was in second
position from the rail, next to Lady
Gertrude. Theae two broke In front
?f tfle others, apparently with plenty
of ^peed to guarantee a good position
aaralnat the flrat turn lo this mile
event. But for no apparent reason

whatever, as the field was rushing- to
the first bend. Taplin took Kaahmlr
up sharply. He took him op so

aharply that the colt's head bobbed
'back almost to the Jockey's snout,
and Kashmir folded from a contend-
ing position to a trailing one. Half

_way around the first bend Taplin
~a**1n applied the brake» to Kashmir.

knocked the colt out of It two
\*anztrt*ì "more. Taplin then took his
mount to the outside and began to
move up He made an admirable run

up the back stretch under an irra-
tional occasional lash or two with
the whip- But at the crest of the
fetch hill at the far turn, for no ap¬

parent reason whatever, the horse
was once more taken bJu:k. From
there he was taken orrr the Ion*
route, outside the field, and etili he
.flnished ri-'h* among the cluster. A

length »pelle-d the difference between
>ry and last place.

Alvord. from an outside position,
¦taiory galloped away with the third
event at about six furlonga and from

I * field of a'dnaen craxy aetora. En-
mor crowded out in front with Alvord

etart and stayed there all the!
.hough he was forced to cut over

thg avtaMe position to take the
before the first turn. Alvord fin-

..tfrhed in a common canter.
ther one that won quite as

¦easily whs .Snapdragon IT. in the sec-

¦ond race at a mile and .seventy yards.
i.Th:a one had to be pound» the best to
win because Robinson rode like a

piece of cheese. For no apparent rea-

son whatever, after a favorable break,
Rablm-?t? took Snapdragon -back be¬
fore the first turn after he had a most
advantageous break, and trailed the
field around the first turn. He lost
fo'.. or five lenwths in the process, and
had to rare like the wind up the back
stre-teh to catch the fleet Columbia.
Still Snapdragon wa.·*« able to come on

the outside and won as he pleased.
Ninety Simplex closed with a great
rutth.
On·* ot the big upsets of the day de-

\eloned in the fifth race when Koh-I-
Norn- defeated Manister Toi. The race
of the latter against Roamer had ce-

me*»*»*»d ? he belief that thi··* one waa
unbe« t« h'e bv the other two. But
W:'l*a took Koh-I-Noor out from the
start and «imply laughed at the favor-

III the way. The victory was so
rtdirulously easy that even the disap-

ed had to laugh at it.
Peter won the opening dash at five

and a half furlongs. He was outrun
in tbe early stages, but ringed with
a gfe-'t hurst of speed through the!
atretch, ranghi the leadfr*" tiring at'
the **ixteor»th pole and won going

M-<W ß y Midam Byng tired at the
""lai-et furlong. War Zone, on the race

nA j
? 'J run. appeared by far the

hesf nf the lot. He was ofT poorly,
dumped back shortly after the

atart, but still came with such a
at the end as to promise anni-'

Kllation for all the rest had he had:
an --wen break in the raring luck.
Th« <>neluding rare, at five and a·

half "furlong-«, was a· arramble fori
thirteen maiden twb-year-old Allies.
Ttuviada and Stillelo. a couple of
outsiders, happened to get away
beat and furnished the contention!
all the way. finishing in the order
named. R. Haynes. who had F.elle

à Yorke. best played of the lot, pulledVup before the first turn and sacri-!
ñoe-tt all his chances
FIRST RACE -Knr trpmr^MX; ae.ling. five,

.and a haJf fnrlonas: Woo by Peter, S to t'
2 t» 5; teraod. .Madam By ne, 8 to 5. *

lAxrd. Wat Z.<ee. 5 to 3. Bright U*ht,
T*pf*er "-.¦Mai-va. l.acka«anna. Asterisk and
aT*u.,wl»n alno ran.

OND RACE-For 3-year old· aod upwards;
··*' ? one mil· .tnd seventy yarda. Won by

__^agn*wag>n 2nd, 11 to 10. 1 to 4, nut; wcntid.
pbm Simplex. 8 to 3. 4 to 5. third. Columbi^

.o · f.tT^mwe ami l'art Master alao ran.
THIRD RACK.For S-^-arotdn and upwards;

: ah":t "TT tmlv-m*. Won by Alvord. 7
Pfa' At. i to V i-*<it: wiful. Adele. 5 to 2. A to

¦'. (hir Nefferw. ß to i Jack Mount
H*·»· .fcirh. Mae Mwiaj Margaret W»e*i. l>if-
fcM. sppioton Wis* R,<«-» R,,. Liberty Star
amrì Rc-**n Peddler a1«· ran
FOURTH ?.?G? For 3 vearoldv the New

Rochelle Handicap- ama mile: Woe by War
to I. mat, mm; «eroiid. Matinee Idol,

t to 5; third. RsTconat. 2 to 1. Kashmir
ai'd 1,-atdY t^rtntde alao ran.
FTWH RACE.Ft* 3-year-okl« and npward»;

amm mule and aeventy varda: Woo by ?oh I
Prtw. * to 5. 1 to t. ont; aecond. Maniât« To*.

third. African Arrow, oat. Only
three marier*.
SIXTH RACK-P-ir »year old aiaid-sna: aell-

tn«; rtvw and one-half fiuiongs: Woo bv Pluft-
.vla ? to 1. 4 to 1. to 1: second. Stiletto, 3
to ?, 8 to 5: third. Ladv M.*ry. 3 to ». rtiateaa
Brtand. Pferiona Jewfí». ¡Bayona, lamentation.
HtarHfht Dance. Ootircvlli*. RoMcine. G?-wii·
rhild. Kelle Y-wke aod Wilfreda altar, ran.

GOLDFN ST-\R FOR
CAPTAIN ED. GRANT

« »th th·* ?µ?.'? i-mi Arrov N'orth-
*-a*<"»t of Verdun. Oat 31..Capt. Kd-
"ward ilrant. former third baseman
ai'f t*ii- Philadelphia. Cincinnati and

York National league clubs.
and attached to the 307th Infantry,
wan killed by a »hell while leading
m unit tn the aid of the famous
ga** battalion.' The battalion was
»urrounded for ??« days in the
? »an- forest and Capt. Grant ,was

during one of the attempts
ft* reach it.

'¡rant is the first of the many
league baseball players In

.rvice to give his life for his

Lafayette Material Green.
K*aston, rva.. CVt. iî .Only light

e. with the emphasis upon
ird pasising. was held by the

l.a'iyette fo.ilhall squad yester-
«aturday's game with Ur-

t.,nue han convinced the coaches
that there i. sufficient material
h'r- to effect a winning combinai
I but mose of the men are'

Folwell RecoTerinf Slowly.
PbJJade!phia. Oct. ?; .Bob Fol-

^covering slowly from an
ta<*£ of pneumonia, and is not ci-
et-Ml to return to coach the Penn-
'vtuiis football team this season.

Hullenback will continue in bis

Jack McAuliffe on Hi* Way to Find
Kaiser Bill.

MCAULTFFE

CHAMP OF CHAMPIONS WILL
ENTERTAIN TROOPS IN FRANCE

L To the younger generation of box¬
ing fan» the mime of Jack McAullffe
mean» very little.
And It is not strange, as the only

light-weight .'ham,;ion of the world
who retired undefeated has not been
MM in the ring for twenty-six years,,
with the exception of a six-roundl ex¬

hibition boxed some twenty-two years
ago.
In »pite of hi» fifty-two years M»

Auliffe has decided he should do:
something for his adoptfMi country in
this war and has signed up with the
Knight» *? Columbus for duty In,
France.
McAuNffe has changed a» much as

the style of lighting ha» changed »Ince
his day- The former 130-pounder has
put on thirty pound» or more, but
his broad »boulders and deep chest
still bear witness to hie former prow¬
ess, when men battled to a knock¬
out with bare nut* for purse» cheap
pork and beaners would laugb at to¬
day.
MiL-AulilTes championship career be-

can in USB, when he claimed th* title
after Jimmie Mitchell, the recognized
champion, refused to meet him.
Two hich spots loom out of Mc-

Aullffe's record, his T-t-round draw
with Jem Carney, the British
champion, -ind his 64-round draw
with Billy Myer.

It was in 19*7 that sportine men
<.| New York and New Çn-rUnd ar¬

rancad the meeting between Mc¬
Aullffe and Carney at Revere.
Mass. Th»> fight wa." for ??.G.0? a
side and was to go to a finish. The
men fought bare fisted.
Tbe ficht took place in the open

air in a secluded spot, where offl-

Polo Queen's Tresses
Receive Big Prize

To get the real efTect, this pic¬
ture ought to be shown Lm color».
Regrettably, newspaper illustration
ha» its limitations. When a Los A'n-
geles bea^h resort recently held an
aubuffi-hcaded chis carnival. Mis»
Géraldine Gerald won readily.in fact
Tithuily. Just imagine this petite
pelo player crowned with a srlorl^n
flame of eopper-tin'ed lot^c.-*. i-odUIn ?
at a poor, helpless Judge, who la try¬
ing to i»e rea-sonable with that co-
«luettiah smile distracting him:

cars wer not likely to interfere.
For seventy-four rounds the men
battled. Toward the end lt( looked
as thou uh McAu I iff** was getting:
the worst of it. and a crowd of
rowdies who hau bt large .-urns on
Mt Aul iffe broke into the ring and
.¦.nded the flght. which waa called
a draw.

It goes without say^n;; that Mc-
Auliffe. always a clean sportsman,
had nothing to do with the affair.
Perhaps the mo«t dramatic inci¬

dent in McAuliffe's ring career oc¬
curred at North Judson, Ind., In
18S9.
McAuliffe and Billy Myer were

matched to fight for the champion¬
ship and $-.*»Wt a side.
About the fortieth round McAuliffe

broke his arm. but he continued
fighting until the sixty-fourth, when
the contest was declared a draw.
McAuliffe did thia to protect his
friends, who had wagered large sums
on him.
In 1S1-.-J McAuliffe won from Myer In

fifteen rounds.
The next year McAuliffe retired un¬

defeated and Kid Lavigne assumed
the title, although McAuliffe did not
officially announce his retirement
until three year» later, when he
boxed a aix-round exhibition with
L-avlgne in New York.

PENN PUNTERS BEING
COACHED BY GREENE

Philadelphia, Oct. 22. Kddie
Greene, captain of the 1906 Red and
Blue eleven and one of the best
punters ever to represent the
Quaker College, was on the field to¬
day for the first time in a number
of years. The acting coach is none

too well pleased with hie punters,
and wants one.of Penn's greatest to
tutor the youths in getting distance
and speed in their kicks. McNichol.
Braun. Peter and Wlthington are
the Penn punting candidates and
took a three-hour course under
Greene today.
Penn has sidestepped the propo¬

sition to turn over the receipts of
the Pittsburgh game to the war
charities fund, and suggested to Bill
Roper, In reply to a query, the Red
and Blue's willingness to play either
Yale. Harvard or Princeton Thanks¬
giving Day on Franklin Field pro¬
vided Cornell does not take the date.

NORTH CAROLINA RETURNS.

Sixty Men Answer the Call for
Football Candidates.

Chapel Hill. N. C. Oct. 22..With
the arrivai of Coach Marvin L. Ritch
of Charlotte and a hearty response
to the call for candidates football
at the University of North Carolina
this season is a certainty. Sixty
men responded to the call and others
are expected out soon. While there
are no letter men to serve aa a
nucleus, many of' last year's fresh¬
man team are back. North Carolina
had* no varsity last year.
The schedule still Is incomplete.

The annual Thanksgiving classic at
Richmond with Carolina's ancient
rival, Virginia, which was not play¬
ed last fall, is pending flnal ar¬
rangements. The seaaon opens Oc¬
tober y, with Wake Fare** or Guit-
ford at Chapel Hill. V. M- I., V. P.
I..' Washington and I.ee. Davidson,
Clemson and the University of
South Carolina probably will be niet.

EMPIRE CITY ENTRIES.
KUtST HACK Knr ; aast ?.«, sellinjj: ¡?4

fnrloaiit«. l.o't-fsle. it»; Hailor. m Hr, Waj.
MS; Tnilerflre. I«; Majarle M itisi«]. 103: Kea-n
Jane. 112.
RUPU.VD RACE-Frir -.-jeer-oMa and nparard;

m-llins: 1 Bile and 70 vani*, líes, KB; Kin«
Usher, l(a»:*Hsraaoia1 2d. 117: Airman lit; Paddy
1>W. IM: "Hondo. 1«; Miss Bnn. 101 Jack
Mount. MO: WWw-ooa-arlll, 1*".
THIRD RACE-For all *tm; liaaidii-ap: about

t furlntim. Jortt Sa-ot. 121; 1'ltlmi Thill*, 110;
Hisxh Cost. ¡06: Arnold. 113; Ti«a ('adds, t»:
Motor lor.. ! 0: l.'Klran*. :01 Borro». 117
rouan RAI'? For .Varar olds and up

ward; the Bed'ord selline stake* f'.OOO addasi,
shout ß fiirioinj-a. (hit thai May IW: Fanamsn.
10); Whinasj. It*: Minto 2d. 102: H.marinas!.
KJ: »tar Hpan-rieat. 113
FIFTH RACK For 3-y-sar-olds and itpaastal;

(..simili«·. IV* miles Woa*:*thnish. 106; Madian
I'utrie. ]0g; »Bar One. 101 ; ·?«?µ?..1 2d. ?0;
.SAadi. -OD: Piedra. 106. W. H. Biirknrr. 1(1»:
First Tra aio. 100: V»o»ali*n Uhi»*.. IOS: Ptraa-ne.
WS: Carderia, l(X Wild Thyme. 106: Mr. Spea-s.
IM.
.alXTH HACK t-or -.lear-olds: ronditi.in»

51» ftulorse Sütabaa*. 11·: Vtriju il*. Wer
»nvke. 1W: larlsaasie. ili» Maanrn· MaiUsnd.
ir;, T.,iin.lrnar.irui, :15; laitTi-rent E.e*. 110:
? iaageair IaO: Tableau I »Honit-ur 116 Oser
Taasre. Il»; Pnlass-ai. !12. Balle) l'sncer 3o. Ili
.Ansrsntit-e sl'owauit-e claimed.

HAVANA READY
FOR HORSEMEN

Racing Meet in Cuba Sched¬
uled to Begin Thanks

giving Day.
New York, Oct. 22..H. 11. Brown,

president and general manager of
the Oriental Park track, where rac¬

ing i» conducted each winter for a

period of some 100 days, will return
to the United States from a flv ing

trip to Cuba during the cornine
week and will »our the Western
States to confer with horsemen who
may b*· planning to race their
stables in Cuba during the ap¬
proaching racing season, scheduled
to -rt^en on Thanksgiving Day, No¬
vember 2S, and continue for 100 or

more days.
Manager Brown wen ? to Havana a

week or two ago to look over some
Important improvement.·*, that have
been made during the past summer
at the club's beautiful racing plant
in Marlanao, a suburb of Havana.
Upon his return detalla of the ar¬

rangements for the transportation
of American stable» to Quba next
month will be announced. It 1» «*
pected that they will closely follow
the arrancements of last season.
Manager Brown having made the
announcement that horsemen may
count upon their being as good Ú
last season'». In spite of war condi¬
tions, and possibly better.
The recent announcement of the

stake and pure» program [er the
Cuban season lias made a most
favorable impression upon American
horsemen, and indications ire not
lacking that the movement of
-stable» to Cuba from thi» country
next month will be a record-break¬
er. With thirteen stakes, ranging
ln value from $1.200 added to $2,000
added, and many overnight purses of
$.«nii to $800 daily offered by the
Oriental Park management, horse¬
men who have been in the practice
of racing ln Cuba since the estab¬
lishment of the sport there under its
present auspices in 1Í-1S are plan¬
ning to return there this winter to
a man, and they will be reinforced
by many a newcomer. Including
some Important Hastern stables
whose presence will tend to improve
the quality of the racing.
Last winter the minimum purse

value at Oriental Park was |400.
During the approaching season
there will be no pump of less than
$500, Manager Brown having de¬
cided upon this substantial increase
both on account of the growing im¬
portance of Cuban racing and to en¬
able the horsemen who take part In
the meeting to meet tbe increased
expenses of transportation and other
mounting costs of maintaining a
racing stable growing out of the
world war.

FOLWELL OUT FOR SEASON.
Philadelphia. Oct. 22..Bob Fol¬

well. Penn's football coach. who
wa» stricken with influenza »ome
time ago, is believed to be out of
the game for the remainder of the
season.

Immediately after Folwell had re¬
covered sufficiently he went to hf»
sister'» home in «Lansdown*-. Ha
suffered a relapse, and for a time It
was thought that the pneumonia
which set In would be fatal.
Folwell rallied, however, but his

¦condition Is such now that his
physicians do not believe he will be
able to resume active duties at Penn
again this season.

It i» thought that "Big Bill" Hol¬
lenback will continue with Folwell'»
duties, as the former Penn star has
been coaching in the regular men¬
tor'» absence. Hollenback will take
hold in earnest as soon aa tt is
definitely known that Folwell will
not return. He has been reluctant
to make any radical changes while
under the belief that the regular
coach might return. *

SERVICEWILL
FURNISH STORY

Ball Players to Come from
Army After Big Hos¬

tilities F»nd.
The war ha» broug-ht many changes

In American Institutions but it 1»
doubtful if baseball magnate» In the
past would have thought of looking
to the army for diamond recruit».
Such is the case at present, how¬
ever, and It I» not unlikely that after
the close of hostilities many youths
who have worn the khaki of Uncle
Sam win change for the uniform« of
the major league clubs.
Reports from prominent l>asebalt

men now serving oversea» are that
there are plenty of young men. play¬
ing the game behind the liftes in
their spare hours, who are worthy of
a trial with the big clubs. In fact
»everal have urg«ed their former
managers to come over or send a
scout across lo see the type of man
who is being uncovered in these
games which many times are played
within sound of heavy guns.
They are superbi > train«0·«', fiom a

physical standpoint. and hardie
themselves, both at bat and in th«
field with the perfect confidence and
¡poise which alone coimes from er-
cellent condition and discipline. While
but a few are at present qualified
to enter hi«? league plav there ar«
»cores, according to the reports, who
are right now better prosp >ct.-« than
the «averase minor league» of recent
seasons. A few weeks drilling under
the eye of an experienced baseball
coach with some instruction in llh«i
finer points of mdlvid Ml and te:,m
play some of the soldiers may have
the makings of Ty Cobbs, Hans Wag¬
ner» and other heroes of the dia¬
mond.
In addition to attaining fine physi¬

cal condition every man ha» learned
the leason of instant and explicit
obedience to commands, an well a.«
the necessity for team work in the
complete sense of the word. Given
this groundwork in addition to the
natural liking of the American
youth for sport competition and W·
adaptability It can ba\ seen there will
be a new and splendid field for the
recruiting of baaeball players after
the war. Teams composed to a
'great extent, of young men who did
not hesitate to gc* half* way round
the world to flght foi the honor of
their 'country would -irò far toward
re »tor i ? e » he popularity of profes¬
sional baseball. y

Seventy-eight thousand Ameri¬
can soldiei s weie f^d in our monti
at on«; lt*-d Cross anteen near th«
front.

HARVARD TOPS
LIST OF LOSSES

Honor Roll Based on Com¬
parative War Losses
Shows Crirr.son Leading.
The Cornell Alumni New« publishes

the table showing Just how heavy
the toll ha» been on the leading col¬
leges
ThiH take» the form of a record

of the comparative war loseea at
th. vurlous ..»aav. rslties laauaed* upon
Usures complle-T by Huber William
Hurt, of McKendnee College. It «hows
that Harvard has lost more studa'nt»
Into service than »any other Insti¬
tution.
But while Harvard shows a »llatht-

ly hlîher figure of losses, cpntrtkst of
Ihe manner in which Penn has met
Its huge deficit Is distinctly more
ci-editable to the Philadelphia collose.
Harvard has virtually ceased to be

a factor from the standpoint of ath¬
letics and student activity, whereas
the Hed and Blue has kept its sports
and its Intercollegiate relatioaf« vir¬
tually intact and. In fact, has as¬
sumed leadership in these lines. It
will be a long time before Penn's de¬
votion to the college cause Is for-
Kotlen

'i'na· table show« that Princeton has
lived true to Its traditions by auf-
ferlng a higher percentage of loss of
her enrollment than any other Insti¬
tution.
The table follows:

Percentage.
Ijoaa Won.

1 Harwani .»37 14.?
2 Pennsylvania .itü M.6
3 Columbia .KM 17.Î
4 Michigan .1801 24 8
ö Nebraska .lfiTT 30.5
6 Northwestern .IS» ».4
7 Wisconsin .1173 15.3
» Vale .U74 35.5
»Illinois .1172 17.9
10 Chicago .IMS 12.7
11 Ohio '..KB4 11»
IS Corrici] .1020 KS.S
13 Missouri ....'.. 7» 20.3
14 Texeas . 71.*. IU
.10 Princeton . SO 43.9
¡tt Minnesota . «7 16.1
17 Syracuse .«40 15.«
15 Kansas . StSfi 17.2
19 California . 43« 5.2
20 Stanford. 43« 22.6
51 Indiana . i.r. 13.2
22 Virginia .B51 1 «.«
23Iowa.270 ÍU
24 Pittsburgh .251 T.*l
25 Johns Hopkins . 24·.' IS
2·. Washington rnivenáty.. 1.1'.· S.8
27 Tulane . Oil 2.4|
28 Western Reserve. 4t
29 Cincinnali (gain) 38
»N. Y. I'niverslty (gain) 104

POSTPONED BATTLE
WILL BE FOUGHT

New York. Oct 22..Frankie
Hurní», lhe Jersey City bantam¬
weight, ia doing light trainins ev¬
ery day. si* he expects that hie
bout with Johnny Krtle, which wan-
to have been fought at the New
Jersey Sportsmen's Club at Wee¬
hawken two week« ago. but was
postponed on account of the Influ¬
enza malady, may be held the sec¬
ond week in November.

Harry HOOPER RAPS
PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Boston. 0."f. 22..Harry Hooper, cap-
tain of the world champion Red i?ox,
demands that «Ban Johnson go
through with his "investigation'* of!
what the Red Sox did with their M
per cent of world series money and
"exonerate" the players. Harry plain-
ly calls Ban's action an insult. Hooper
says:
"Every regular player had $1&4 tn

give to charity. Whatever one he
wished and in whatever way. An
investigation is equivalent to ques¬
tioning the honesty of the players.
"Without consulting the players, the

commission decided to give 10 per
cent of the players' share to charity,
Without consulting us they were¡ go¬
ing to give away that 10 per cent,
making themselves good fellows at
our expense. Naturally, some of the
players objected. At any rate, we
got the money, and I believe it Is as
Safe end as sure to reach Hie place
intended as if handled by th« na¬
tional commission.
mAj far as the emblems go. I can-

not see how he could penalize all of
the players for the act of a few in
playing post-season games. As for)the strike, the newspaper men pres¬
ent and former Mayor Fitzgerald will
testify that Garry Hermann promised
that no action would be taken against
any ball r'ayer on account of tin-
strike. Probably Mr. Johnson does
not remember, but I think Mr. Her¬
mann would.
"As for my part. 1 am willing that

rfïey take the money and gt\e **a '.?
some war charity instead Af buyVr-r
emblems, and I don't believe tîW
players would demand an Invcs*--
ga'ion to sea that it reali* was

WILL PLAY RUTGERS
Bethlehem, Pa.. Oct. 22-I^ehlath »..:i

play Rutgers next Saturday, but
whether the contest will be staged
here or at New Brunswick depends
on the lifting of the influenza quar¬
antine here.
Following a hard scrimmage on Sat¬

urday. Coach Keady gave his men
light work today.
Several of the men are in a bruised

condition, notably Powd. the sensa¬
tional quarterback. Wysocki has a
bad knee and Dave Pfeiffer a bruised
hip. None are serious, however.

SHORT PRACTICE FOR NAVY.
Annapolis, sOct. 22..One of loose

long drills from which the football
men are not excused, was on the

. schedule at the **,*aval Academy this
afternoon, and football practice un¬
der Coach Doble was very limited.
However, some time was spent in
Mgnal work and perfecting the for-
mations for the forward pass plays
which arc an important part of the
Navy's attack.
The work is In special preparation

for the game against the Newport
Training Station next Saturday,
which the midshipmen regard as a
serious rrnposlti.-in Neither Ingram
nor Roberts, of the regular backftcld.
are expected to be ln the lineup and
maich work Is necessary' with Orr.

a Henolst, Butler and i4evern. who will
probably be the backs.

Wanli to Change Place.
Philadelphia. Oct. 22..Jack Cur-

ley Is said to be anxious to pull
off the J.irk niinns'-y-Batt!»·!!* T#v-
insky.bout at his Newark IS Jl
club, but It Is doubtful if the bout
Cain be taken from this city now.
as the promoters have spent con¬
siderable montry with each of th**

| boxers.

Hands Wallop Right on Jaw of
Ban B. Johnson, Czar of Baseball

G**':' ·¦ *, .:'

t-ta?^???? mootf>ei«»»

MACK, OF ATHLETICS, DEFENDS
BALL PLAYERS IN SHIPYARDS

Connie Mack.you know Connie
Mack, don't you? He Is manager of
the Athleti.s, who play baseball when
no big wars are on. Baseball was
a popular sport of prewar days. It
wa« plax-d with a bat, bail, three
canvas sack», one rubber plate,
eighteen player», three pinch hitters,
forty-nine pop-bottle venders and a
man at lhe pass gate.
Well. Connie, Who was bombed off

the sport page so unmercifully early
ln September thet our gentry and
yokelry completely forgot him. is liv¬
ing tranquilly at his home in Ger-
mantown when the hucksters and
old-clothe» vocalists are not -nearby.
He admitted und«^ fire that he was

not as busy as Schwab, Flex, Rube
Oldring and other shipyard mag¬
nate,«.
"I go out to the ground» every day

and check up lhe g«M*sbladeg,,to »ee

if any are missing. »aid th»· torpid !
tactician, "and that about lets me

out.
"I haw read with muc'i Interest

the storie» charging ball players at
the shipyard.« with being drone». I
don't believe a word of It, and 1 want
to take this opportunity to say that
the ball player has not received a

fair deal.
"I firmly believe that there are

more ball player» in the army and
navy today, proportionately, than any
other profession or calling.
"Let's h/ok into this thing. There

Is not one lass 1 hall player at a

shipyard or steel plant. Those In the
essenti.tl employments are in classes
3 or 4 and haven't l>e**n called They
wer«· ? it in those classes by the draft
boanls for the reason they belonged
there. When these classes are called
they will rt-spond. but in the mean¬

time they deserve the »ame rights

MIDDIES READY
FOR FOOTBALL

Navy Eleven Expect to Get
Down to Action Agaiust

Newport Team.
? nn >polis. Md.. Oct. 25..The re¬

ti rranged «schedule of the Naval
Academy football teams follows:
October %*. Newport Naval Training
Station: November 2, I hfladelphia
Marines: November !*. open: Novem-
t>er 16, I'rsinu» College: November 21,
Great Ijüccs Training Station; No¬
vember 30. open. Not one game of
the originai schedule i» to be played.
As can be seen, all but one of the

Midshipmen'» opponent» will be »erv¬

ice team», and the effort to secure

the unquestioned supremacy among·
them will be a sufficient guarantee of
the interest which will be taken in
the playing of tbe »chedule. But one
college game appears on the Hat, stnd
it is not certain as to what teams
will fill the two open dates.whether
college teams or service aggregatione.
T'ndoubtedly the Midshipmen would
like to stand at the top in the serv¬

ice and then try conclusion» with the
strongest of the college team» of the
East. But the college team» have
shown no desire to play at Annapolis
this year.
Of the games now scheduled, the

greatest Interest is taken in that
against the eleven of the Great Irakés
Training Station. The station is re-

ported to be wild with interest in
the game. There are over G.-00 candi- j
dates for the teams and more than
thirty teams. The management pro-
posed to play thr Midshipmen in,
Annapolis on November 23, and to
have a return «ame in Chicago on

Thanksgiving Pay. The first game
ha» been settled, being in no way
dependent upon a return game. The
management fears that official per¬
mission to play in Chicago cannot
be obtained.

It may be »aid. however, that while
the Naval Academy authorities con-

not take any steps to secure permls-
sioon for the souad to take the trip
to Chicago, certain powerful In¬
fluences are at work to »ecure the
game, and many arguments are used
in it» favor. It is even rumored that
some of the most iniluenclal people
of Chicago may put the matter be¬
fore Secretary Daniels and urge the
advantage of such a game, with re¬
ceipt» going to the Red Croas, It is
said that It may be pointed out that
\he Navy would be brought into most
favorable attention by a contest In
the Middle Wee*.

Seventy young m*n of Saint Mi¬
hiel. carried away to work in Ger¬
man factor e». were overtaken by
JAmAicans and liberated.

that a banker, carpenter and jolnar
or wallpaper banger enjoy
"I know of ball pfayers mho have

to support two families.their own
and their mother« or their wife s
When thes<· men went into «aaentlaJ
employment they were obe> ing the
work-or-fight order. That'.·* the rea¬
son the pennant races »ere cloaed a
month earlier, so ball players could
be doing just what they are dolnjr
today. Yet aome persons Insinuate
that a hall player who abandona all
the comforts of life to put on over¬
alls at 5 in the morning Is unpatri¬
otic
"I am particularly pained that In¬

sinuations should have been made
against members of the Athletic
team. These men stayed with rr
until t^e »«eason closed and then went
to the shipyards. I've heard the best
reports about them.
"I went io Cramps", and person« ln

authority told me that the ball play¬
ers there are good worker» and a
big help in th« shipbuilding program.
Rube Oldring started as a reamer,
and after hia first day's work the
foreman told the manager that he
w.*4 a flrst-class workman. And he
was only there a day.

Regrreta Ever·· Oatfcrrak..
"I also regret very much that John¬

ny E vers, who is doing good work
in France, should attack ball playera
working In essential industries on this
side. Baseball has been very kind to
Ever«, and it does not become him to
condemn class 3 and class 4 men who
are working hard to support their
wivee and children.
"All this derogatory comment is un¬

fair to tbe ball players. They are
aa fine a body of men as we have In
the country. In the trenches or in
» he epep nt ia 1 employmen t s every one
Is tr> ing hi·* level best to help make
the allies winners of this war."
Mr. Mack said that President John¬

son had not yet called the annual
meeting. Mr. Johnson is up In the
Wisconsin woods mistaking rural
free delivery mail carriers for deer.
The languid leader thinks the meet¬
ing will be held in Chicago In Decem¬
ber. Yes. yea, all of his players will
be reserved as usual.
In conclusion, Mr. Mhck entreats

all of hia friends to purchase heavily
of liberty bonds.

Australian Champion.

FA\%Y IHHsih

Refused to stand for ruling handed
out by Pacific Coast A. A. t*. and
recently left America for her home
without comrx-ihig with L\ ß. stars

UNCLE SAM IS
FIGHT MANAGER
Pally Moore and Othei

Jacki-es Under Sailipg tr

Lieut Commander lohr
? Kaufman.

Imagine. If possible, s dosen or aa
ot th» greatest box fighter» la tb·
game.Ritchie« Mitchell, ral Das-
lanes/. Pal Moor». Vine» PokOr**)
Morris Bloom. Jo» Sh.rtnan.ana
not a manager er preas agent in th.
crowd.
Imagine. If poaslbl«. · lighter

ilrawing down every ceni of hi»
.haras Instead of splitting fron U
to I» per csn« with a manager
Imagine, If poaslbl». a high oflaxr

r»f tb« United States peraotsallTy
backing each professional ring art¬
ist and protecting him from frasad.
Such I» not an Idealistic state aaf

alTalra. but «j» the exact «tata« ot
.eery profeasloaaal la naval unifer*«·.
»t the vast Great lakra training
station. Ueajt Commander Joba ?.
Kaufman, athletic ofBeer. haa lavued
. strict order «severing all risilla»
connection with fighters In the narr.
AU managers are automaticallybounced by this order

If» a novel aad enjoyable experi¬
ence .for tbe biffera-this collecting
all instead of a portion of their
earnings. Protected by Uncl» bam.they no longer need a business»
agent or a publicity climbing out ofthe r\jsg.
There is a difference, too. PaJMoore recently boxed Frank" Burnsand Jack Sharkey ln tbe East, the

matches being arranged through «he
athletic department here He ob-
talned a »hort furlough, -a sodthrough twenty round« and return¬ed with his roll, which he dulyturned over to Lieut CommasderKaufman
"If» yours. Pal. all yours We de

not have manager« splits In Umnavy."
The Memphis bantam promptly lir-

Tt-ated In «5*0 worth of liberty trswsds."Its a great fas*llnK. ' explains PaL"Down South manaarer».oh. I basal
»everal of them.held out their little
1* per cent on every bout. I was not
my own boss It was manager Urrt»
and manager Ih»t Mike thl» welghl
and make that weight. The fighter
did not have ana-thin» to aay abou!
it.

Here ii is différent The «ihaetar
officer attend» to all detail» My Job
i» to trlght claan. hard and fair.«basa
collect "

Morris Bloom stjv«»» another angle
Mortí* wa« handled by one of those
raianagers who insisted on hia boy»mai.S* a certain weight. rctyardlaiM
<»f t«W »train ori their phyartra! cran-
ditlotC Bloem slates he arm* repeat-
edly forced to take off poundage vtrs-
III his health wa« weakened.
He alao was force·*! to tore arver a*

per cent of hi» purse» to a manager
whose beat ability csranataated in loafiag
in »porting c4n«?ers and beating a riva'j
to the telerraph ajrire
Cal Delaney arad Wille DeVore ar

recent beneficiarie» of the ruling.

HOLLENBACH FALLS
FOR LOVE OF G ?ME

Philadelphia. Oct. T3..P«*adl»i tb»
recovery of Head Coach FolweJl. «·*****»
has succumbed to the ei«**a***ntc «Di
Spanish Influenaa, Big Bill HoU-m-
bsch «ras »elected to direct the
tiae workouts of the PisniiaaTlv
grldders HoHenbaar* played «wi the
same teams with Folwell. suoceeding
him au captavin of the Quaker tartan
The selection of Hollenbach aa Tri.

«ell's understudy remind» D. 1«
Reeve», of the Public Ledger, ot* a

story which now seems particularly
apropos. Hollenbacb walked Into the
..(Trees of the Perni Athletic Aaaocl»-
tion one d»y and «sncounterearad Fol¬
well.
"Hell. Bob." cried Bill "What do

you think? I just left Lararue Island,
«arhere I »aw By Dickson, snd I offered
him my services as football coach un¬
der a government contract"
"What «ort of a contract I* thaf"

queried Folwall.
"A millionaire's contract en

ment to work a year for SI
Bill assuming a Charley .Schwas at¬
titude.
"Well I'll tell you what G?1 do" «-·*-

plled Folwell. I'll raise th» povern-
ment ante by half a dollar'"
"You're on"' »napped Bill Ta

signed and I'm reporting this after¬
noon'"
Whereupon «he Penn coach handed

over the sum of SI.*»., which Hollen-
bach promptly pocketed. Bill aaalst-
ed in coachinir that «trfternoor«, and
when Folwell csu**it the "flu" wasja
rimmed lately nr.med hi» temporaru-y
successor

REAP ELECTED COACH

Will Take Charge of Vill.nov»
Candidate» oo Foot Ball Field«
Villanova, Pa-, Oct. 2i.Athletic ac¬

tivities have »tarted In the Vlllauaova
S. A. T. C. With the exception of
Weigand and McPerrnott aviI the can¬
didates are new men. moat of whom
have played high »chool football. Tsmt*
Reap- haa been aurai ? aelasa-teid to
coach the team and Is highly pleeeed
with the number of canrtttiar.» that
appeared on the field toda«.

Bercsurue of the quarantine no den*-
nlte arrangement» have been m»dre
for a game next Saturday, but hope*
are entertained that the ban will ba
lifted thl» week. Cunningham. for-
mer ? C ?. ß. player, ha» been «w**
polnted acting captavin During the
signal drill today he was sh.fled «n

right tackle repleclnirr Striegle who
is now at center. Downe>. of Ua
Sail», and f*ronln. of Lawrence High
look good for berths In the hacVneld-

WOLVERINE FOR AR*H

Smith. Michigan Quarterback. If
AppoTBted to West Point

Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct *: .? J.
Smithy the quarterback upon whom
Coach Toat has cast approving eye».
bringing him from the »»cond to tha
flrat team, may be lost to Michlge»
.before he get» an opportunity ta»
play In a big game
Smith has been arpolnt-d to West

rolnt., He will be lost ?.» Michiga»
b» Nawember 1

I. sh! PoibL
Ann^Arbor. Mir*.. Oc« »¦. IM J

Smith. »h» quarterback upon Wh··»
Coach Tost has cast approving eyeav
bringing him from «h» »vecetid tar»
tbe flrst team, may be lost to Michi¬
gan before he gel» an opportunity
to play In a big gsm» «mlth haa
been appointed to Weet Point. He
will be lost to Mirhlgsn by ?ovea»-

ber I.

Tank companle» in on» regime·)«
¡have three refugee doc·, an ·»"
I eater and a wild boa«· aa ma


